The article titled "International legal subjectivity: Concept and reality in the UN" the first, identifies debates on subjects of International Law briefly. The identification of debates serves to deal the creation of UNO (United Nations). Then, the article treates a brief historical overview on the functions of the UN since its creation until today to analyze international legal personality and its legal nature opposite functions that are dampened and transnational capabilities, the UN priority today. Also, it gives the reasons why the debate on UN reform should remain open.
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(NGOs 15 ) and public (government) and the notion of the international conference. 16 1863, 1873 marked the establishment of international nongovernmental unions like"the International Commitee of the Red Cross, the Association of International Law" 17 while 1875, 1878 marked the creation of international governmental unions as General "Postal" Union, Universal Postal Union". 18 According to these unions the states collaborated in a sustainable manner in solving of problems in specific fields.
The Congress of Vjena in 1815 where many countries took part showed that international issues would be the object of the discussions and the treatments in international conferences. Positive examples were: the conference held in 1856 Paris, conferences of Berlin held from 1884 to 1885; 19 Hague conference held in 1899. 20 January of 1918 brought the use of the term international organization provided as the League of Nations in a point program presented by US President Wilson. This project became a reality at Paris Peace Conference on 28 April 1919 and entried into force "as an integral part in the peace treaties with Germany, Austria, Hungary and Bulgaria". 21 The League of Nations through its organs was obliged to perform the defined duties in the statut. The duties were "the Maintanance of peace and international security and the development of international cooperation". Non performance of them 22 and the struggle of people against the fascism and the aggression brought the idea 23 to create a new universal organization with designation" United Nations". 24 
The identity of the UN
The UN Charter in the first chapter, article 2, does not define any "fundamental principle of justice" [such as the principle of separation of powers: legislative, executive, judicial] 32 ", does not refer it in the other articles or sources. 33 It provides political bodies as the Secretariat, the General Assembly and the Security Council. 34 The first General -Secretary (G-S) was Trygve Lie from Norway. 35 His succesor from Sweeden Dag Hammarskjold brought UN flourishing "transforming it into a dynamic system of governance". 36 
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The General Assembly (GA) functions in private and public level. 41 It discusses, investigates and recommends but does not act when has threat to international peace or security in accordance with the provisions of Statute. 42 It adopted a set of resolutions in favor of third world interests to conclude business agreements with the foreigners based on legal principles."The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development" in 1964 influenced in the improvement of trade problems that had the developing countries.
After 1970s the western countries conceded the existence of economic inequality in the world. The oil crises which felt much in the development countries brought the request for a "New International Economic Order (NIEO)". The adoption of two resolutions at the sixth specific session and "the Charter on the economic rights and the obligations of states" at the UN regular session in 1974 was good examples. "The perspective of NIEO was waned." The GA did not change the disriminatory racial policies of states radically as in the case of Britain to Rodezia and in the case of South Africa. Also, the efforts to strengthen the General Assembly from 1980 to 1999 failed.
The twenty-first century brought priorities to the GA.The important event was the holding of the Summit on September of two -thousand.The achievement of this Summit was not only the approval of Millennium Declaration and the creation of a "global north-south agreement" intentionally the strengthening of cooperation between states but also was attended by more state leaders than in other activities of the UN. 43 Also, the GA through the establishment of the International Law Commission continues the work on the development and codification of International Law. 44 The full codification does not exist despite of the efforts of physical and juridical persons through the centuries. 
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diplomatic immunities and privileges, on the consular and treaties law ...") has led the development of many international conferences. 45 The Security-Council (SC) is a executive UN organ. 46 The Security Council had 11 members in 1961 where five members were permanently and six members weren't permanently. The number of non-permanent members continues to grow. This growth can influence in the solution of conflicts with difficulty and ineffectiveness between the states as "the loss of warm relations" among them. 47 Permanent members are: United States of America, Russian Federation, China, Great Britain and France. 48 They have the right of veto which means a "vote against a draft resolution" [rejects] .The United Stated and other powerful states could leave from UN if is deprived of the right of veto in every case. This brings its weakness; 49 thus,"[the] UN Charter does not provide possibility that the United Nations to act as an international government …in order to subdue the China, the United States and the Soviet Union…against their will". 50 The infringment of permanent members' interests in states such as Afghanistan, Iraq, Lebanon, Czechoslovakia, Vietnam also explains pasive attitude of SC (non action de jure) towards the use of force in these states. 51 The active attitude of SC in favor of their interests influenced in the rejection of the UN from the countries such as Cuba, Hanoi.... These examples told that the ability to act of UN was restricted from 1960 to 1980. Its impact (towards the maintaining peace and security in the international 45 On the meaning of the codification see further: Puto A., 2010"E drejta ndërkombëtare publike",Tiranë: Dudaj, pg 23 
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arena) in some cases wasn't great and other cases were zero. 52 The efforts to reform the Security Council are without effects. 53 The UN continues its commitment on prevention of conflict and post conflicts practices to states renewing efforts [every year] to make them comprehensibly and effectively. 54 "Positive example is" 55 the prohibition of sexual violence against women during the fighting in the Democratic Republic of Congo. 56 The Trusteeship Council is another UN body which is transformed in "historical organ". The testimony is the suspension from UN current activity. 57 The Economic and Social Council is non political UN body which coordinates "social and economic activities".The International Court of Justice (ICJ) is another UN "non political body". It gives "decisions and advisory opinions". 58 The ICJ has achieved positive and negative results during activity. The positive results are after 1990s that include "major international crisis as the hostilities in Kosovo and Congo, the destruction of a U.S. passenger plane in Lockerbie, in Scotland, the claims of Croatia against Yugoslavia." 59 It also is expressed about questions that have to do with mutual assistance in criminal matters, on the diplomatic relations. 60 The good examples are: "Djibouti v. France" where two countries entered in odds with each-other because of the claim of Borrell's widow that her husband was killed by government officials in Djibouti from President Ismael Omar Guelleh; 61 
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Government of Honduras through a letter dated on 3th May, 2010 signed by its ambassador in the Hague Mr. Canauhati informed the Court that the Honduran government didn't continue the actions undertaken based on a request made against Brazil. The request was registered officially. 62 Three organs are out the scope of this topic due to their non political nature.
International legal personality of the UN
The legal status of the UN has functional nature, ie. the UN has legal personality that means the international rights and obligations based in Charter and in exercising of the functions specifically. So, the Security Council has in disposition the arms troops or other necessary means to cope an aggression on the base of a signed agreement between the UN and the member states. 63 It takes coercive measures with military, economic, diplomatic, political, social character with decision not only toward states but also to "non-governmental units". The UN use force in Korea in 1950, restrictions and trade embargoes against South Africa, Serbia and Montenegro, notably in 1977, 1992, interrupted the air relations with Libya in 1992, 1993, took economic and financial measures against "Al Qaeda organization." 64 The Economic and Social Council has the right to terminate the agreements with specialized institutions. The signing of agreements makes them to connect with the organization. It also realizes some specific decisions of the UN organs connecting agreements from the member states. 65 Also, the Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly have right to require the expertise in the International Justice of Court for specific matters. Good examples are the processes "on the privileges and immunities" and use nuclear weapons or threats in accordance with the International Law. 66 The UN don't enjoy in full measure "immunities and privileges" in accordance with the international documents. Every member state recognizes legal capacity of the UN as long as accomplishes its duties and 
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the purpose of setting in that territory. Good example is the agreement between UN and Switzerland in 1946 where Swiss courts adjudicate the organization only if expresses its consent. 67 The conclusion of international agreements, the acquisition of immovable and movable property and their disposition, the bond of contracts, the exit as party to court, also show the international legal personality of the UN. 68 
UN other tools
The headquarters and financial resources are other tools that the United Nations uses to fulfill its mission. Buildings of the UN are set in an area of New York and the headquarters of its branches in the territories of different continents that are outside the jurisdiction of these states. The seat of this branch of the UN for Europe is Geneva in Switzerland. 69 The concerns for United Nations are the financial crisis. The budget has been some times "in critical points", for instance, in 1962, 1987, 1990 . 70 The United Nations survives through the reforms. 71 
UN priorities: transnational capacity
The United Nations must realise the "Millenium Development 
The appeal of new regionalism
The growing trend of globalization is challenged by new regionalism. The negative consequences of globalization have added commitments of states in many "regional agreements"after 1990's. Also, the analysts argue that the new regionalism process has advantages over the globalization process 74 . [This priority in the future could distribute the UNO; thus, the question is focused: How can be prevented it?
The UN target is its renewal through reforms. Also, the distribution of UNO and the consequences in Albania are out the aim of study. For these reasons, the debate on UN reform remains opened.
Conclusions
The United Nations is derived subject of International Law. It was established on 24th October, 1945 on base of the international organizations evolution. The United Nations is not state. It acts based in the Charter and other international documents. The United Nations has achieved positive and negative results during its activity. The General Assembly, the Security Council, and the Secretary-General exercise the limited political functions while the Economic and Social Council, the International Court of Justice and the Trusteeship Council have economical & social, judicial, historical functions; thus, the United Nations is not global government. The UN has the right to represent, to conclude the international agreements with its members and other international organizations, to sign contracts, to acquire and to dispose immovable and movable property, to exit as a party in court, to enjoy immunities and privileges. The headquarters is not concern for the UN but the budget is. The limited political UN functions and financial crisis brought new capacities as the deal of transnational problems. Their deal presents the UN in world system. The growing trend of globalization is challenged by new regionalism. The UN mission has changed and the International Order today is not in danger because the UN target is its renewal through reforms. So, the UN and the International Law are in evolution which suggests further studies in the future.
